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The Last Chapter of the
Survey Corps History and
it’s not in the book!
I suppose, to all accounts it was a normal Friday
afternoon in Canberra on the 8 September 2000 as the sound
of a lonely piper walking the parapet signalled the close of the
War Memorial for the day. It was however, something much
more special, as the general public departed, there were about
200 Ex Survey Corps members and their flags and banners left
inside this appropriate place. At two weeks notice the group
had made the pilgrimage from all over Australia to add special
significance to the Launch of the Survey Corps History “
Australia’s Military Mapmakers”, written by Dr Chris CouthardClark. Clem Sargent and Charlie Watson had done much to
make this occasion memorable. It must have been some
surprise for the senior officers present, that so many attended
an occasion to record the efforts of such a small Corps which
had been effectively disbanded four years previously. To those
present it was I suppose, some consolation that a significant
number of senior officers were present and therefore in part,
acknowledging the contribution and achievements of the
Survey Corps and its members. The Corps itself was well
represented with all living past Directors and Corps
Commandants being present. The long list of attendees is testament to the significance of the
occasion. The list was compiled from information from Charlie Watson, the Queensland Branch,
photographs and blurry memories of the sea of faces. The list may unfortunately contain errors or
omissions. The task of trying to renew acquaintances with all those present was not achievable.
The analogy that the Survey Corps was like a family and its members like relatives is not a
new one. Clem took this analogy further as he described the passion and potentially religious
reverence that its members held to their Corps and its mission. The religious theme remained
throughout the evening at the War Memorial. The words to “Wandering the Kings Highway” were
passed around on small cards that were to be appropriate bookmarks to the history. Many recalled
bad experiences in the past, struggling with attempts to sing the words or to march in step to the tune
which changed its rhythm throughout. It was however, the most moving rendition of the song that I
have ever experienced, as Clem had cleverly organised Colin Slater, an accomplished baritone to lead
the singing.

Steve Cooper, Steve Hledik, John Gregs
and Simon Lemon

Paul Baker, Cheryl & Peter Cates
Geoff Ford (facing away) and Mick Hogan

The official launch by Major General John Hartley followed. As the then Deputy Chief of the
Army he had authorised the writing of the Survey Corps History. A transcript of his address has been
included on the following pages. Dr Chris Coulthard-Clark then responded with the author’s
perspective on the book, the research, its writing and publishing. A pleasant surprise following the
launch was the presentation of a copy of the book to the great grand daughter of Major HA Roseblade.
As LCpl Roseblade he had come to Australia in 1912 to join the RAE Survey Section which later
became the nucleus of the Australian Survey Corps. Brigadier Don Macdonald took the opportunity to
say a few words before presenting a copy of the book to Ariane Roseblade who is currently at ADFA.

Brigadier Don Macdonald presenting a copy
of the History to Ariane Roseblade

Wendy Moline, Graham Priestley, Bill Hook (facing away)
Graham Baker, Peter Jensen purchasing his copy of the History
from Brian Sloan and Ian Nicholls (seated)

All speakers were impressive, contributing to the appropriate and moving launch of our History
or the “History of us!“ Brian Sloan and Ian Nicholls came down from the Geomatics Wing and
representing the RAE Corps Shop at Morebank sold many copies of the book. Chris (the author)
made himself available for those who wished to have signed copies of the book.

Alex Munro and Brigadier Frank Buckland

Steve Cooper, Chris Coulthard-Clark signing books,
Mike Bodman (rear) and Peter Presser

The crowd then moved across to the Olims Motel (previously the Ainsley Rex Hotel) for a meal
and refreshments, trying to catch up with as many as possible. It was a great occasion, one of those
significant events, worthy of adding as part of the final chapter to the book and the Corps. Peter
Presser videoed the ceremony. Thanks must go to Clem Sargent, Charlie Watson and Duncan Burns
who helped organise the launch.

Dennis Puniard, Bob Williams, Wendy and Peter Gordon
and Mark Heinrich.

Glen & Don Swiney, Neil Taylor, Rob McHenry
Duncan & Sandra Burns and Peter Raue

Jim Stedman and Neil Taylor

Catherine & Ross Jenkins, Peter Cates, Geoff Ford
and Danny Galbraith.

Cheryl Camp, Effe Rees, Phil Smalley, Alex Munro
Lyall Camp and George Timmins

Attendees at the Lauch of the RASvy Corps History, Canberra, 8 September 2000
Graham and Hode Jo Baker
Paul Baker
Mike Banham
Ann Barbour
Peter and Barbara Bates-Brownsword
Karen Binstead
Mike Bodman
Graham Brassil
John Brock
Frank and Joy Buckland
Simon Buckpitt
John Bullen
Duncan and Sandra Burns
Lyall and Cheryl Camp
Rocky Camps
Major General Tim Cape
Peter and Cheryl Cates
Andrew Caudle
Sam Chambers
Steve Cooper
Chris Coulthard-Clark (Author)
Peter Crabbe
Colin Cuskelly
Peter Demaine
Tony Dipede
Les Dixon
Wallace Dixon
Gary and Anne Drummond
Noel Fletcher
Geoff Ford
Colin Fuller
Danny Galbraith
Peter Gately (President Institution of Surveyors ACT)
Charles Gerard (President Institution of Surveyors, NSW)
Peter and Wendy Gorton
Major General Steve Gower (Director,Australian War
Memorial)
Air Marshal Barry Gration
General Peter Gration (Colonel Commandant RAE)
John Gregs
Roger Grose
Roger Hancock
Harry Hansen
Major General John Hartley
Gordon and Dot Haswell
Mark Heinrich
Arthur and Barbara Hensen
Brian Henshaw
John and Joy Hillier
Steve Hledik
John Hogan
Mick Hogan
David Homer (Editor, Army History Series)
Bill Hook
Greg and Mrs Howells
Major General Ron Hughes
Richard (Jacko)and Ann Jackson-Hope
Bill Jeffery

Ross and Catherine Jenkins
Peter Jensen
Ken and Joe Johnson
Neil Jones
Bruce Keeley
Brigadier Garry Kelly (Honorary Colonel RAE)
Len Kemp
Bill Lafferty
Dawn Laing
David Laing (son of Alex and Dawn)
Roger Lee (Army Historian)
Simon and Elaine Lemon.
Ian (Ike) Lever
Ken Lyons
Brigadier Don Macdonald
Rob and Tosha McHenry
Andy McLeod
Ross McMillan and family
John and Kerry Mobbs
Roy Morgan
Alex Munro
Ian Nichols
Greg Oaten
Paul Pearson
Glenda Peel
Major General Peter Phillips (President RSL)
Peter Presser
Wendy Moline & Graham Priestley
Dennis Puniard
Daryn Radford
Peter Raue
Ray Redman
Roger and Effe Rees
Don Rooke
Ariane Roseblade
Peter Sadler
Clem and Margaret Sargent
Ian Shepherd
Max Skeates
Bob Skitch
Brian Sloan
Phil Smalley
Anthony Staunton
Jim Stedman
Rob Stedman
Don and Glen Swiney
Neil Taylor
Noel Ticehurst
George Timmins
John and Mary van de Graaff
Colin and Lyn van Senden
Gary Warnest
Charlie Watson
Major General John Whitelaw
Bob Williams
Steve and Mrs Woods

This list has been compiled from a number of sources and may contain some omissions or errors,
appologies if any.

VALE - JIM STEDMAN
It is with great sadness that we advise that Jim Stedman, our past Director and Colonel Commandant
died of a sudden heart attack in his home on the evening of Monday 9 October 2000. Jim's funeral
was held in Brisbane on Monday 16 October 2000. For many, Jim was the Survey Corps. His values
were the Corps' values and the values all adopted. Jim Stedman played a prominent role in the
majority of the significant achievements of the Corps during the post WW2 years. I was fortunate to
have spend some time with him at the History Launch. He said that he was particularly pleased with
his efforts in initiating the change of Cartographic Draughtsman or “Plastic Scratchers” into a digital
environment. He also indicated that he was intending to come to the launch of the Regiment History
in Bendigo in July next year, but although that will not occur, he will certainly be with us in spirit at that
time. He will be missed by all. We extend our condolences to Joan, Mervyn, Robert and Barbara.

VALE – ROSS HYDE
Ross passed away in Bendigo on 12 September 2000 after loosing a battle with cancer at age 70.
Ross joined the Army in the early 60’s spending time in Korea. He then joined the Intelligence Corps
for a period. On rejoining the Survey Corps in 1967 he spent his remaining time in the Army at the
Survey Regiment. Ross was a character of the Corps and one who had a significant role in the
storage of the Corps archival records and repromat. Ross will be remembered for not throwing out
some of the original plane table sheets which we so value today, when ordered to do so. Ross kept
himself active after his retirement in about 1980 and was a regular attendee at aerobics sessions.
About a dozen members of the Corps attended his funeral (including Fred Brown who happened to be
over from Perth at the time) which was held at the Bendigo Crematorium, Eaglehawk.
Also sadly acknowledged is the passing of a young Bron Jones (36), Shirley Davies and Mark Wallace
serving at Robertson Barracks Darwin.

Bits and Pieces….
Frank Lenane and his family made a return visit back to Bendigo on 25 Sep 2000. Since leaving the
Army, Frank has specialised in computing and is now the IT manager for the large Western Australian
Group of the St John of God Pathology Organisation.
A number of the Litho members returned to Bendigo for the Wedding and bucks do for Daryl South
over the 1st and 2nd of September.
Bronette Minelli happened to be in an Irish Pub in Townville when she discovered the owner Drew
Dwyer knew some RASvy types. Apparently Drew and his wife Raylene know Carla Dell and a few of
that era. Can someone let Carla know she has an invitation for a reunion with Bronette at Fanny
O’Dwyers. Thanks for the note Bronette.
John Phillips has returned from Darwin to join the JP42 contract assessment team at Fortuna, with
Tracy following in December. Back to Fortuna at the Defence Topographic Agency (DTA) has been
Bob Thower and Peter Tuddenham. See the updated DTA home page at
www.bendigo.net.au/dta/intro.htm or search the net for Defence Topographic Agency. Since the
beginning of October DTA has moved onto a higher security classification and as a result the
traditional Ex Fortuna BBQ reunions will no longer be permitted within the grounds of Fortuna.

The Next Function….

Please give me a call on (03) 54441834 if you’re coming.

The Next Reunion Function will be held on Sunday 5 Nov 2000 at the Eaglehawk RSL,
Eaglehawk Road opposite the Fitzpatrick’s Hammer Hardware. Food and drinks will be provided,
again at moderate cost using the Hall and the grounds to the rear. This is the AGM and as usual the
quick meeting will commence at 1200hrs before the function. The usual Melbourne Cup Sweep will
also be run. About 40 Copies of the Corps History will be available for sale at $40ea, first in best
dressed. Further copies can be ordered in future if needed. For those away from the Bendigo area
you can order your copy direct from Russell Parish at the RAE Corps Shop for $37 plus postage, so
give him a ring if you need more information.
The order form has been enclosed.
For the early arrivers there is a Bistro Meal on Saturday Evening 4 Nov 2000 at the RSL
Serviceman’s Club 73 Havalah Road Bendigo (03) 5442 2950 (near the show grounds) commencing
at 1900hrs, pay as you go.

Col Laybutt got away from up at Bensville NSW (near Woy Woy) to come down to a Craft exhibition
in Bendigo recently, demonstrating his extensive wood-turning skills, sorry I missed you this trip.
Kalen Sargeant from up at Slacks Creek QLD, we all think your excuse of going to New Zealand
instead of the Survey Corps History Launch is a bit weak. We did however think of you.
Welcome. To all those new members and newsletter recipients from the Corps History Launch,
Welcome!
Electronic Newsletter. If you want your future Newsletters electronically send me an Email and I will
see what we can do.

Major Dave Bowen the US
exchange officer was OC Carto
in 1981-2. He returned with his
wife Marsha for a visit to Fortuna
on 29 June 2000. Seen here at
Fortuna are Gary Warnest, Doug
Carswell, Tony Spurling, Stuart
Thaxter, Dave Bowen, Stuart
Symonds, Colin Cuskelly and
Rowan Gillies. Dave has been
working for map quest.com,
which has just been taken over
by America on Line (AOL)

History Update
In August Valerie Lovejoy gave an oral presentation at Latrobe University on the interaction of the
Survey Regiment with the Bendigo community, an aspect covered in her Thesis. The presentation was
well received, by the staff and interested members of the public who attended, being an accurate and
astute interpretation of the situation, warts and all. The presentation gave an insight into her approach
and the rigors of her research to her thesis, which has now been completed and handed in for
assessment. This again confirmed our view that Valerie was the best person to write our History.
Your committee has been hard at work over the last four months reviewing the full history draft
document. The digital application of these comments and then the publishing editing and the selection
and insertion of appropriate photographs is commencing. Work is also progressing on the database of
names of those posted to the Regiment from the Unit roll books. It is an observation that the Corps
History lacked this summary of Corps Members although it would have been a huge task. To assist in
validating the Regiment Roll it is intended to make it available on the net prior to publication. Your
assistance will be sought to ensure that your details are correct and to add any that you know that
may have been missed. Details of where and how to access the information will be provided once it is
at that stage.
It is intended that the Launch of the Survey Regiment be done in style with an appropriate function in
Bendigo on Saturday 30 June 2001. The launch function along the lines of a semi formal dinner is
planned for the large Function Room at the RSL Servicemans Club. Other activities including the
viewing of memorabilia will be planned over this weekend. I realise that other associations usually
hold Corps Day Functions, but please try to attend this years one off occasion function at Bendigo. If
you missed out on the launch of the Corps History then this will be your chance to catch up with all
those past members attending. It is anticipated that with this greater notice then more will be able to
attend than attended the Corps History Launch. Whilst discounted accommodation will be organised I
am encouraging as many as possible to make there own arrangements with the many Ex Regiment
members living in the Bendigo area.
RASvy Corps Items
Russell Parish (02) 96004419 or Fax (02) 9600 1721at the RAE Corps Shop in Moorebank still has
some of the Survey Corps items from the Museum for sale. Items such as Embroided badges $3.50,
Corps transfers$1.80/$2, Key rings $4, Gold badged wine glasses /caraffes at $4/$5, Corps Ties
$11.50, tie clips $3 and Envelopes $0.50.
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